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THE TYRELLS OF HERON, 

IN THE PARISH OF EAST HORNDON. 

BY PETER G. LA.~RIE, l".R.G.S. 

CHAPTER I. 

I do not think any categorical account of the Tyrell family, as 
connected with the parish of East Horndon, or Esthornedon a5 it was 
formerly called, has ever been written, and I propose in this pa pe~ to 
gi\~e some notice of the family, more l)articularly as associated with 
the J)arish. 

It must be understood that the orthography of the name oi East 
Homdon is quite of secondary importance, it hav-ing been in past times 
written in eYery conceivable way, from Hornonduna or Thornonduna 
down to the present modern form. The reader will not fail to notice 
the evident connexion bet'\'\"een the names of Horndon and Thorndon, 
by which the Parish ancl Hall are now respectiYe]y disting-ui~hed. 

In reference to the Tyrell fanuly, Burke tell us: "The £an1ily- of 
Tirrell is one of great note and antiquity, and for ·more than six bundred 
years its chief, in a direct line, enjoyed the honour of .Knighthood." 
Knighthood, it must be remembered, was conferred solely f•Jr 1nerit, 
and did not necessarily in any way fall to the lot of the repre5,?Utath·e 
of a famil,. The record continues: ·' Sir ,,~ alter Tirrell h~ld at .., 
the general sur,ey. from the Conqueror, the Lordshi-p of Langharn, in 
Esse~. This is the knight to whom, wh~the!' trufy 01 1at~ety, the 
death of King William l{ufus has been attributed by historians." I 
do not know why douLt ~hould be cast upon the traditfr.1n, which 
has been handed down of the death of King ,, ... illiam Rufus. . The 
occurrence ,,as understood to have been purely accidental, and has 
been generally accepted as authentic. · You will not fail to notice that 
the orthography· of the name of Tyrell is just as erratic as that of the 
parish of East Horndon. · 

Sir \Valter Tyrell, after his unfortunate misadYenture. fled the 
country from th~ very natural fear of the consequences oi hi~ act, anrl 
he continued to reside in X ormandy, at the Castle of Cha.u1u0nt, up to 
the time of his death. 

But it is a singular circumstance that the death of Kin~ ,,rnliam 
Rufus should ~ot be the only regicidal act, with which the T~·r•:11s have 
been associated. The assassination of the young Princes in the Tower
King Edward V, and his.brother the Duke of York-was carried out 
under· the· orders of the Duke of Gloucester, afterwards· King 



Bicl1ard Ill, by Sir Ja111es T~·rell. a member of the fan1ily. The 
records state that Sir J nmes Tyrell himself was afterwards executed 
on Tower Hill, for son1e alleged act of treason. 

I am not at all sure that a Tyrell wns not also itnplicnted in some 
way "·ith the fate of Queen Anne Boleyn, for it is a significant fact 
that after her death, tradition 8ays, her henrt was conyeyed by night 
to East Ilorndon and deposited in the church, ~dth which neither she 
nor her family hnd, so far as we know, any connexion whateyer. 

N otwitbstuuding· the unfortunate circun1stances which led to 
Sir '\\T alter Tyrell lea Ying the country, hig de:5cendants appear to 
have ren1ained and prosp~red. For some six or se,en generations, 
extending oYer a period of two and a half centuries, although little is 
known of tl1~1u, t11ey appear to have successfu_lly borne the honour of 
knighthood. The following are the names which have been handed 
down to us: 

Sir Henry Tirrell, -was father of, 
Sir Richard Tin·ell, whose son, 
8ir Ed ward Tirrell, had issue, 
Sir Geoffrey Tirrell, fa tlier of, 
Sir Lionel Tirrell, whose son. 
Sir Edward Tirrell, n1arried lfaude or • .\.lice, s01ue 

accounts say Ann, Burgate, a Suffolk heiress, and left a son and hP,ir, 
Sir Hugh Tirrell, of Great Thorndon, in Essex. who in the reign of 
Ed ward III was appointf-d Governor of Carisbrooke Ca~tle, in the Isle 
')f '\\'."ight, and succe~sfully defended that fortress again~t the French. 
Darisbrooke Castle had a very different association many yea1s later, 
"'°hen the unfortunate King Charles I was imprisoned there, and after
~\"'ards conveyed to London to execution under the usurpation of 
Cromwell. . 

The names of these succes!=-h·e representatives of the family must 
of course be taken with all re.:-1 uisite reser,·ation. "\Ve are depend~nt 
upon the old chronicles, which irequently are apt to differ. But the 
reader will not fail to notice that, a1uid all these varied family designa
~ions, the ill-starred narue of \Valter is carefully avoided. 

Sir James Tirrell, the sc,n of Sir Hugh · Tirrell, is stated to have 
marrii:d Margaret, the daughter and heir of Sir 1Yilliam Heron, of 
Heron, in Essex, and tJy this marriage the Manor and property or 
Heron came to the Tyrell fa:ruily. The origin of the name of Heron 
is variously attributed to the :family itseli, and to a '· heronry" which 
is sai<l to ha-ve existed in the locality. Sir James was succeeded by 
his son, Sir ,,. alter Tyrell~ the first tiµie that this name has reappeared 
tince the days of King \\'jJiiam Rufus. Sir Thomas Tirrell, his son. 
an<l grandson to Sir James 'I:rrel1, is said, in 1363, to ha·ve "itnparked 
~00 acres round the Jiaru:ion'!' and Heron Hall thenceforth beca1ne the 
fu.1.uily seat, where the Oid Knights continued to resido for over 400 
)'ears, until the death of ti1€ last survivor, in the middle of tl1e last 
~.(_;JJfury .''Y Sir Thou1as Tine II was one of the Burgesses for the Shire 
1n I)arliament, between· th~ years 1355-7 5. At his death, notwith
~t~rJding his connexion ·wi1h Ea.st Ilorndon, both lie, and his first wife 
Alice JJ'Adeleigh, a1,1)ea:r .from some ruoruuruental brasses, which have 
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in recent years co1ue to light, to hn.ve been burie~·l at I)ow_nhnm.J.. 
frmu which it is_ to be inferred that they also possessed property there. 
It is f ron1 this period that the conuex:-ion 9£ the fa1uily with the parish 
of East Horndou appears to have become 111ore pronounce<l.. 

Sir John Tyrell, the son of the last-nmued r~presentativ-e of the 
famih ... was a 1nan of considerable distinction. H~ SElr,ed in France 
durin"'g the reign of Henry V .. and was pre:;ent with that Monarch at 
the battle of Agincourt; nnd he. subsetl uently held nu i1uportaut post 
at Calais in connexion with the new work8 which were b~ing ~arried 
out there. his pay being said to be at the rate of '' 12 pence per da.y ,'' 
which does not seem Yery ex:tra,agant at the presP.nt time. He was 
subsequently Treasurer of the Household to Henry VI, which brou~ht 
hin1 i_nto ,·ery close relations with Royalty. In addition to this 
he was Sheriff of the Cotinty· in 1-114, aud represented it in 
Parliament during the years 1-t 1 l-37 ; and, it is said during three 
successive Parliaments, l 42i -3,, he was '~ Speaker of the House of 
Commons ''-an office which in the pre5ent day seen1,; harilly in keeping 
with n1ilitarv distinction and kni~d1thnod. It is stated that " the offi(;e 
" of Sheriff ·has since been upwa;ds of twch·e times filled by a Tyrell, 
'' and for 500 ye.ars members of the farnily have taken an acti-re part 
"in the parlia1uentary affairs of the country.'' Be married Alice, 
.daughter and ,co-heir of Sir \Villialll Co~g~shall, Knight. of Little 
Sandford, in E:;sex, who died in 1422, anu in Ea.st Horndon Church is a 
re1narkable and very beautiful incised alabaster slab to the mernor,r of 
this lady, which is eou~idcred altogether unique of its kind. Lady Ali_ce 
is represented in a graceful loose robe of the period, confined at the waist 
by a broad band, her hands in an attitude of prayer, with rings upon 
her fingers, and an ornamental necklace and cro~s about her neck-all 
beautif11lly delineated. Upon her head is a 111itre-shaped head-dress, 
secured by bands across her fl)rehe:1.d. The figure is a.hnost life size, 
and is repres~nted as standing l:,t::~•·ath an orn~mental canopy, with 
niches on eitherside containing her l · ~ d1ildren-. ~-;ons and 4 daughters, 
the name of each child engra·n:n ,,:, .t :::croll. The last scroll alone is 
blank, fron1 which it is infe1Ted th:. · iJ.~ chi id died young, or ,-rasattached 
to sou1e religious Sisterhood; ..-\.fti•:· i:'a,h· AJice's <leatli, :Sir John appears 
to have mari-ied again, -and dyitJ.~ in .14~1. he and Lis· second ,-rife are 
state<l t'> ha\'"e beeu bu1·ied in the·; ~rturch of the .-\..ugustine, or "-~µ_§tio._" 
f.riars..,iu Lrm-12!b a noted plac•_: of s<~pulture for ·' the greate:-;t nobles 
and the ·wealtuie::,t citizens,'' hut \l"hich, Ilf·fft-rtheless, S€en1s~s1ngular-in 
the face of his 1ntnnate and int(•resting a::sociation with this p~rish_. 

Sir John Tyr<:ll's son and suc:c~~ssor, ~ir Thomas Tyr~ll, of Heron, 
bore very intiu1ate relations with this place. · lle married .A.nne, 
daughter <;>f Sir \Yillia1n :\Iaruey, Knif:!"ht, 0£ Layer 1Iarney, in E_:5~ex, 
and was one of the BurgesseB of the Shire in l:'arliament, during the 
years 1419-48. In the yea-r 1-:1:-1:! Ilenry YI utade a grant, conferring 
the .Advowson or Patronage of the Li\·ing of East llorndon on him and 
his heirs, 

"Pro bono servicio stio nobis impcnso," 

that is to say, "for good· service render.eC:. to us.'' It will be reinem-
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bered his father hnd been Treasurer of the Household to Henrv VI . ., 
The patronage of the living had been e:xerci5ed by the Crown during 
three reigns, but fron1 this_ ti1ue it remained veste<i in the Tyrell 
family fo_r nearly four centuries. Sir Thomas Tyrell, on his part, 
made many gifts to the Uhurch, including some choice ,estments and 
a gilt cha.lice for sacrnmental purposes. He also contem.plated, and 
probably carried out, e~tensi,e repairs to the church. and left directions 
in his will to e:\:ecute all restoration which had not been completed in 
his lifetime. In particular, he directed that '' it be made sure that the 
steeple fall not down." 

He died on !!4th )farch, 1476, a11d was buried, according to his 
directions, in the small canopied chantry on the north side of the 
chancel o~ East Horurlon Chur~h, con1~nonly known as the '' )Iarney 
Chapel." In the words of his will, made the yPar before his death: 
"I bequeath 1ny bodye, to be buried in the Chancel of the Church of 
Esthornedon, in Essex. under the place where the Sepulchre is wonte 
to stande, and I wille that there be a tombe of tyn1ber, or of stone, 
for me and rny wif, according honestly to our dE:gr~e." The Sepulchre 
was the sanctuary, syn1bolical of the Tornb uf our Lord, on which, in 
bygone times, the Sacrament was displayed at Easter, and there are, I 
belie,e, still_ evidences of the~e anci~nt Sepulchres in some old 
churches at the present day. That in East Horndon Church .was pro
bably a wooden and movable erection, but frequently they were 
permanent stone structures rece~sed in the wall. 

-ln former times an • .\.ltar tomb stood in this Chapel, beneath which 
Sir Thomas and his wife were buried. but the tomb fell out of repair, 
the brasses and inscriptions beca1ne dan1aged and obliterated, the 
monument was le,elled, and the Chapel floored o,er and used as a 
Vestry. Over the canopied arch was fixed a shi~ld with the .A.rms 0£ 
Tyrell, impaling those of :lrarney, and in the window adjoining was 
a stained glass mc--morial to the Knight and his wiie. The stained 
glass window has long since completely disappeared, and is n~w 
replaced by· a n1odern one to a recent Rector's fan1ily. The shield 
with the coat of Arms fell not very long. ago and was broken into 
Jllany pieces. In his will Sir Thomas Tyrell bequeathed a sum of £5 
per annum for "continuing the Sepulchre light.'' 

It is thought that the :family seat {.If the Tyrell's, Heron Hall, which 
$Um,c<l to the end_ <Jf the la.st century, was entirely rebuilt during Sir 
Thomas Tyre1l's life-tirue. The Hall was a large brick edifice; with 
a capucious quadrangular Court in the centre and an · extensive 
ornamental terrace on .the East Side, surrounded by a moat, at the four 
corners of which stood four circular Towers. The moat, or a portion of 
it, still exist_s, but the ~1ansion was- dcrnolished in 1]88-9, and the 
materials were advertised for sale. Two of the Towers remained 
£-tanding_ for many years, b_ut were. eventually destr,,yecl, and the 
~als usecl for metalling_ t_1=i:e road. ,vhy the old ~Iansion should 
l1ave teen ·aismalltled -and r,ullea-··aown;_unless it had fallen into 
ho1)eless ruin-it seems difficult to. understand. The materials could 
riot ha~e fetched rnucl1, arid would l1ardly 1,ay for _the cost of demolition, 
"·hile ·the old hall itself-would have formed a gloric,u:; relici of the pa~t, 



and its many associations and men1orials an object of never failing 
interest to ,·isitors and to antiquarians. 

Sir Ja1nes Tyrell. ·whou1 I ha,e already referred to as associated 
with the murder of the Princes in the 'rower of London, was nephew 
to ~ir Thomas Tyrell, b~ing the eldest son of his brother \Villiam, of 
Gipping-. in Suffolk. · 

. ~ir Tho~1.as 'fyrell was succeeded by his son, Sir \Villia.m Tyrell, 
of Heron, of whom ''"'e know little beyond that he represented the 
8hire in Parliament· during l 14~-5 t. He was rnarried to Eleanor, 
daughter of J:-:obert D' Arey, of l\Ial<lon, and d) iug in his father's lif~
tillle, was buried b~side his grandfather in the Church of the A.ustin 
~in London. \Vhy these two members oitlie fa1uily sliould 
.ha,e b~en buried a way fron1 all their kith and kin, and from all th~ir 
hon1E> and farnily associations, it is difficult to understand, except that 
at the tin1e the church wus a fayourite burial place. No Yestige of 
their men1orials now ren1ains. The old church, circu1uscribed in 
dimensions, and stripped of much of its for1ncr graud .... ur, still stands. 
After the Heformation it was granted by Heiny V lIL to the Dutch 
con1n1unity for a place of worship. and it remains the Dutch Reformed 
Church to this dav. 

\Ve now <!on1e .. to perhaps the most interesting of all the members 
.of the Tyrell fan1ily, F-o far a R the Parish of East llorudou is 
concerned, Sir Thomas Tyrell, Knight Bannerett s·n1 and heir of ~ir 
\\"'illian1. u Knight Banneret" is a special distinction conferred upon 
the field of battle for son1e PSpPcially distinguished act of herois1u or 
gal1antry. B_orn in 1453,_Sir Th~n1as Tyrell married Anne daughter 0£ 
llichard Devereux, Earl Ferrers of Chartle,, ancestor of the notorious 
nobleman who in later years suffered the penalty of death at Tyburn. 
He married 2nd, Beatrice, daughter of John Cokaine, of Derby, and 
widow of John Sutton, by whom he left an only son. He was one of 
the Burgesses for the ~hire in Parliament. in the .year .1482 .. By his 
will dated 26th August, 1510, he directs: '' First~ Icommende mysoule 
to Almighty Go<l and blessed Sainte 11ary, and to all_ the holy coni
panie of Hevyn. my bodye to be buried in the South side of the quire 
of the 1/i~che Church of Easthorndon, and there by the discrecion of 
myn .E:tecutuurs to be made a Chapell with a convenient tombe 
o,er n1y sayde bodye to the charge and value of C marks, to be taken 
Qf my goodes ~or bildynge and makyne of the sa1ne. Also I will have 
a priest to synge for my soule -k- ~ $ · -x- my friendes soules 
and all Xten soules, ev'r_v Sonday" and holiday in the sayde Chapell 
oi- Clture;h. where 1uy said· bod ye shall reste duringe the te·rme of 
LXX yeres next C<.1n1ynge.'' · 

Here we ha:'t'e unJouotedlv .the foundation of what is now known . . . 

as the" Tyrell Chapel,"whie;h, although until rec~ntly private property, 
has for sorne four centuries formed an important part of the Church. 
The sum of I 00 ~arks, less than .£iO of our 11resent money, was no 
doubt ample in those days for the building of the chapel. 

But although the Chapel itself fornu; a lasting monument and 
memorial of- its founder, strange to say his tomb or last resting pla<?e 
remains unknown. ThE::re is nothing w hate,er tu mark the s1;ot. lI any 
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n1onuruents and old records n1ay possibly haYe been dC'~troyC'd nt the 
time of the Refor1uation. and others during the 1)eriod.of the Cuu1mou
wealth. There are f;raves of other n1e1ubers of tho fa1uily in the Chapel, 
to '\f'hich reference will be 111ade hereafter, nntl. there is a lnrge 
underground Ya.ult of con1parati,·ely modern date, accessible fron1 tlie 
interior of the Chapol, hut there is nothing to n1ark the l..1.st resting 
place of its founder. 

In the little ehantry adjoining, called tl1t3 "· Petre Chapel." there is 
ttn old altar t01nb in a recess in the 8outh wall. with a purb~ck 
n1arLle slab, anJ an ornamental canopy ahove. but the brasses and 
inscriptions nrc obliterated. Tradition says the heart of Queen A.nne 
Boleyn is buriecl in this to1nb, but that I take to be very unlikely. 
In all })robability the heart may have been deposited in the Church 
for a siu~le night upon the journey t,, the family ho1ne at Rochford. 
but that it is per1nanentl.r buried in the Church, and especially- in 
this altar ton1b, I think is very improbable, because the family had no 
association whnte,·er with the place, and because the tomb itself is 
altogether incon~i~tent with any surh theory. ~I,,reoYer a portion of· 
the old brass which surmounted this tmub,t consisting of a I~nigbt in 
.A.rrnour kneeling in an attitude of prayer with his 8 sons beside him, 
and the still sur\h·ing n1arks upon the slab, of the wife with the 
c-0rresponding figures of h~r daughters, hardly accords with a shrine 
for the heart of Queen Anno Boleyn. It is not impossible that 
this mav be the ruonun1ent to Sir Thon1as T\·rell, the founder of the 
T_yrell ·chapel, or to one of the nu1nerous., men1bers of the family. 
The "Petre Chapel'' so called. is~ I imagine, _merely a transapt, f or1ning 
in bygone tirnes the approach to the gallery or Priest's c~hantry aboYe. 
There is nothing to identify it with the Petre family. · It exactly 
corresponds to a simiiar transept or r~cess opposite, forming ·the 
approach to another srnall gallery or chamber on the north side of the 
Church. In tl1e present day access to the gallery abo,e the so 
called u Petre Chapel" is gained by a staircase from the porch, and 
an arch has b~en opened, connecting- the chantry with the Tyrell 
Chapel. . 

Sir Thomas T\rell died iD 1512, and with his death occurrs a break 
of more than 16.0 years in the conti"nuity of the records and memorials 
of the Tyrell family in East Horndon Church. 
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CH.A.PTER II. 

We ha'\"'e now brought down tl1e records of· t11e Tyrell fmnih·, as 
connected -with the Parish of East Hornclon, to the year 1512, the "'date 
of the death of Sir Tho1ilas Tyrell, the founder of the Tyrell Clt:1.pf\l, 
forming part of East Horndon Church: Follo"·ing UI_T the fa1nily 
genealogy we tiud Sir Thomas Tyrell of ·Heron, son of the prect'-diug, 
married Constantia or Constance, daughter and heir of John Blount, 
Lord Mountjoy, a descendant of the fan1ous Sir " ... alter Blount. COIU

panion in arms of the Black Prince. His eldest son John married ... -\.nne, 
daughter of Sir \Villia1n Bro_wne, Lord Mayor of Loudon, . and after 
the death of her husband in 1540, thi~ lady 111arried Sir ,\7'illiam Petre, 
the great statesman and Secretar_,~ of State of Henry VIII, the father 
of the fir~t Lord Petre. Sir \Villiam Petre had previously been 
married to Gertrude, .daughter 0£ Bir John Tyrell, of \Varley. This 
second marriage drew closer the ties qf affinity between the two 
fan1ilics, which wera so long and intiinately associated with this place. 

Sir Henry Tyrell, the s~cond son, succeeded to the family estates 
upon the death of his brother. He married Thomasine, daughter of 
":rilliam Gounstorr of London, was Sheriff of the County in 1551, 
and dying in 1558, was burie~ together with his wife at Downham. 
It will be recollected that former members of the fan1ily wereoufie'a 
at Downhan1, from which we may presume that the family continued 
to own and occupy property in that neighbou-rhood. Then we have-

Sir Tho1nas Tyrell, born 15-!S, married lfary, daughter of Sir John 
Sulyard of \Vethersden, in Suffolk, and dying in 159i, was succeeded 
by his eldest son, . . 

Sir John Tyrell, who married, J st. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John 
Croke, Chief Justice of the King's. Bench, and 2nd, Jo_cosa or Joyct:,, 
daughter of John Baker, of Sis~inghurst, Kent, and dying without 
issue "·ns succeeded by his brother, · · 

Sir l 1hornasTyrell, of Ramsey Tyrells~ n1arried to :\fnrgaret, daught~r 
of John Fillol of Old Hall. Rayne, in £:;sex. Joyce, the second wife 
of Sir J uhn Tyri.!ll, was ·buried at · Do·wnham, another instance of the · 
connexion of the family with tliat place.-·· But it is a singular 
circumstance that during all this . long period-with their family 
r,roperty situated in the parish of Ea.st Hornrlon, ~nd their own private 
chapel forming part of the. church:-the.r.·e is no record or meznorial to a 
1nemb~r of the· farnily from the· date of the foundation of the Ty:i;ell 
ch_apel to the time of which we are now speaking. . 

Sir. Thomas Tyrell, of Ramsey Tyrells, was su<.:ceedcd by his son Sir 
John Tyrell, who appears to have been an· active and indefatigable 
Royalist. Born in 1594, he was 1nade a Justice of the Peace and 
knighted in 162_8.by Charles I,. f~r his loyalty, but' only_ to ho stripped 
of all his honours and to endure indignity and persecution under the 
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Commonwealth. After the restoration he again camo to the front, and 
in 1661 is stated to have represented ~Ia.ldon in Pn.r1i:uuent. He nuirried, 
1st, in 1624, Eliza.beth, daughter of Georg~ Evelyn, of Wilts. and 
2nd, in 1630, l\Iarthn., dau~hter of ~ir Laurence \Vashington, of 
Stonage, in: the .stune Ct)Un.ty, a me1uber of the family from which 
George Washington, the founder aud first President of the United 
States of • .\.mericd. was afterwards dc~cended. Sir John T,·rell died 
in 16i5. at the age· of 82, and is buried in the Tyrell Chapel, and a 
slab with a singular in~cription, whi~h had been coYered up for a 
great many years, but has been recently brought to light, marks his 
last resting place. The inscription, which is surmounted by the 
Tyrell arms in large flize is as follows : 

-· · EP .. AUTON (Greek) In Se ipsum /Latin/ 
Semel Decio1atus Once decimated 
Bis Incarceratus Twice iniprisoned 
Ter Sequestratus Thrice SequestP.red 
Tacet quoties ~poliatus f He holds his Peace 
Hie jacet In humatus J As oft as Plundered 
Johannes 1;yrell t Here lyeth :Uuried 
Eques A.uratus ~ . John Tyrell, Knight 

Obiit Die Martii Anno Domini 167 5 • 
.iEtatis 82. 

This curious epitaph it is sugge~ted was composed by Sir John Tyrell 
himself, which accounts for the ou:ission of the actual dav of his death . ., 
The headings '' EP' .AUTO~'' and ., In Se ~sum," meaning hon 
himself," are thought to imply that it was his own epitaph "'upon 
h.imself." The words "Hie jacet In hun1atus" are quite inconsistent. 
Literally translate1 they mean." Here lies unburied,', which is oi cour~e 
simply nonsense On the m0nun1ent to Lady Alice Tyrell the words 
. used are "Hie jacet humat~ "-·' Here lies buried," aud of course 
"Inhumatus" n1_e.ans ' 4 unburied." This and other inconsistencies .I 
have already dealt ,vith in a separate notice which appeared recently. 
As a matter of fact the coffin rs ACTUALLY BURIED. It is not deposited in 
a vault, but literally buried in the soil. One would think that the 
displacement of the earth, or rather of the clay-for it is stolid clay
within the interior of the Chapel; mu:,t have beeu a source of great 
inconYenience and disturbance to the internal arrangements of the 
Church. 

The arms on the slab curiously bear the badge of a Baronet, from 
which we may infer that they were the arms of his grandson, the second 
Baronet, for Sir John himself never bore any such dibrnity. His own 
son died in his lifetime, therefore the grandson rnust have erected the 
memorial. ~ir John's directions, a<:cor~ling to his will, were : ••!\~ 
body to be buried with little charge, on account of 1ny great suff Pring:;.'' 
Nevertheless on the \Yall above is a mas::ive monuruent to the memorv ., 
of hims~lf and other members of the family, of which. by a singular 
inadvertence, the date of his burial is erroneously assigned as that of 
his death, leading to the impressioµ -that the monument was erected.
many year~ afterward~. I have mentioned that Sir John's second wife 
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was a member of the \Vashington fan1ily. Sir Thomns Tyrell, tl1e 
founder of the T_yre11 Chapel, it will be remembered n1arried a daughter 
of Richard Devereu:s:, Earl Ferrers, of ChaTtley, and Lord Ferrers' 
family subsequently intermarried with the Washingtons, forming- a 
sort of double connexion. In faet _th~ surname of \Vashington and tl~eir 
famih- name Laurence became familiar names with the Ferrers. 

The monuments to the me1norY of Sir John TYrell are the first .., ., 
records of the renewdl of the local U$SOciation of the f:1milv with East . .., 
Horndon Church after the lo-cg inter,a1 of more than 160 years since 
the foundation of the Tyrell Chapel. 

Laurence, the eldest son of ~ir John Tyrell, a ,v ashington fa1nily 
name it will be obser,ed, died during his minority. John, the second son, 
appears to ha"\'"e ta~en t~p his re:$~dence upon a. fan1ily property at 
Spring.field, near Cheln1sford. In October, 1666, he was created a 
1:Jaronet, a new title of hereditary Kinghthood which had recently 
been introduced, and which was conferred upon those who were willing to 
pro·dde a stipulated sum of money for the equip1nent and maintenance 
of a body of troops £or the King's eer,ice-in other words, a new and 
practical method of replenishing the Royal Exchequer. 

Sir John Tyrell, the 1st Baronet, did not long survive his honour~. 
Althoug_h thr-ee times married he died in 16i3, during his father's 
li£etin1e, at th~ early age of 36 years, leaving an only son, and was 
buried at 81)ring-fi.eld, where he resided. The following is the 
inscription on his tomo: 

· Sacred to the Memory of 
the Honorable Colonell Sir John Tyrell, 

Deputy Lieutenant of this County, Lord of this Soyle, 
and Heir of Herne, 

Obiit Martii 30, A.D. 16i3, retat, 36. 

Sir Charles Tyrell, his only son, the 2nd Baronet, succeeded to all 
· the family honors and estates, but I n1ust confess I have little to say 
regarding him or his successors. Having stepped into herPditary 
distinction they l)Ossihly settled down into comparative retirernent. 
_Sir Charles married )Iartha, daughter ancl heiress of the BonoraLle 
Charles )Iildmay, of ,r oodha1n ::Mortiiuer Hall, £-5sex, who predee:eased 
him in 1699, at the early age of 27, an<l by whon1 he had an only 
survh·ino- son. I)ame )Iartha TYrell lies buried within the TYrell 
Chapel, 

0

an<l a large horizontal sl;b with the following tribute t~ her 
niernory r.uarks her last resting place. 

'' CoulJ. this stone spf'ak. it would the readP.r tell., 
" She that lies here did her whole sexe ex~ell. 
"And whY sh(Juld d€ath with a pron1i~cuous hand 
., At one ;ude stroke impoyerish a land." 

Sir Charles Tyrell himself, according to the inserip.tion on his monu·
ment ,. after ha vino- behaved hin1!:elf as a true Patriot of his <:ountry 
(whi~h made hiin ju~tly esteeu1ed by all ~-ho kne,v him) resigned his 
soul to Almighty li-od. 

} 
Salutis 1714 

Feb. ye 3rd, Anno .1Etatis 54_,, 
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·ne was ·succeeued hv- his only son Sir John T,rell, 3rd flnronet, 
who married 1st, :\Inr,·: daug-hte~ of Sir Jan1es Dolliffe, I~nia-ht, aud 
2nd, Elizn.b°eth, daugl;ter of John Cotton, Esq., of the ':\Iiddle rr~ruple, 
and of East Barnet, in Middlesex, by t11e latter of whoni he had t,\"o 
sons. He died at Heron on the 24th June. 1729. at 45 years of agt'', 
and a large ruonun1ent on the South wall of the Tyrell Chapel is 
erected to his u1e1nory. 

Sir John Tyrell, 3rd Baronet, was succeeded nt his den th by his 
eldest survh·ing son Sir Charles, 4th Baronet, at that tiine a child of 
only 5 years of age, who subsequently died at Felstead School in l 7.15, 
at the early· age of 11 years. The eldest son John, born in 17 32, had 
died in infancy, and the 3rd son, also named John, now succeeded to 
the title. 

Sir .John Tyrell, the 5th and Inst Baronet, born in 17 25, married on 
the 26th June, I 762, ~Iary, daughter and heiress of Thomas Crispe, 
of Parbold, in Lancashire, and of Eldon. in Suffolk, n.nd dying in 
1766, at 40 years of age, is buried in the Tyrell Chapel in Eas: 
Horndon Church. His wife shortly followed him. A.ccording- to 
Morant "his affectionate and di~consolate widow, oYercome with 
'' imn1odei·ate grief of the loss of .so kind a husband, quite sunk under it 
"and followed hin1. 

"He first deceas~d; she for a :few hours try'd 
To liYe without hin1, lik'd it not and dy'd. 1

' 

A large mural monument erected to their joint 1nemory will be 
found on the Sout-h wall of the Tyrell Chapel. They left two dnuihtcrs 
Mary an<l Elizabeth. who at the time of their parents' decease were 
but in their early infancy-frotn :2 to 3 years of age. ..llary, · the 
elder, afterwards in 1787 married A1·thur Saunders Gore. Viscount 
Sudley, subsequently Earl 0£ Arran, and died in 18:32 without is:Sue. 
Elizabeth died unmarried in 1817, and is buried in the Va ult in the 
['yrell Chapel-its last occupant. In. this Vault are the re1nain5 of 
her 1:ia~ents Sir John and Dan1e. Mary Tyrell, and an ol<l leaden coffin, 
tl1e in!=cription on which is quite ohliterated and which might possibly 
be that of ~ir Thon1as Tyrell.the founder of the Chapel.· 

I ought perhaps Lefore closing this notice to n1ake sorne passing 
allusion to the subject_ of t11e Tyrell crest-·'-:-~ Boar's Hea(l. out of 
its rw)uth a PE:'aC(JC:~'s tail." The dence is a ·singular one. The 
13oar'~ Head is ordinarily associated with festivity~ but it 11iay have 
reference to the sporting prodivitie.s of the ancient· Knights, :it a time 
v.-h~u Boar-hunting forn1ed a source of sport in this country.· The 
Peacock's tail, or plun1e, would np1,ear to be the assuruption, or possibly 
the recognition of n1erit. In CL.ina the· Peacock'·s :feather is U8ua.lly 
bestowed as . th,e highest reward of distinction. General Gordon, 
eominonly known as •• Chinese Gurdon," hatl the Peacock's fpather 
spec:ially c:onferred on hirn by the Emperor of China. The. Boar\s 
Head, it n1av be ren1arked. forins the crest of several families of 
di!-itiuction. e;pec:ially of the! Gor<lou family, and it is crnbo<lir1d in th~ 
anns of the lJuke of Hichmond and Gordon, but the Boar's Head 
"erect.'' with the Peacock's tail eine:rging from the wouth,_is e~_sendally 
JJeculiar to the Tyrell family.· · · 
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,Yith the death of Sir John Tvre11, 5th Baronet. the title b~c~rne 
extinct, and the property and estates finally devolved upon the survi\·ing 
daughter the Countess of Arran .. In the year 1788 or early in I iS9-
that would be shortly after her marriage to Lord Arran-the old I-In.ll, 
,,-hich is stated to have been a grand {U1tl intcrcstiug old building. 
,~as pulled down nlld the 1naterials offered ior sale, and suhsequ~ntly, 
in l83i, after Lord Arran's dt"•ath, the property and estates were all 
disposed of. The patronage of the living, whiL"h had been ye-,tell in 
the Tyrell family since the days of HE'nry ,-r, was conferred on the 
Reverend John Pearson, a protege of Lord Arran's, who in 1831 
became Rector of East Horndon. Quite recently the Tyrell Chapel, 
with its old farnily llonuments and the ancient .-\.r1nour belonging to 

· the Knights suspended upou its walls, has been n1nde O\·er to the Parish, 
and after eight CPnturies-fr01u the ti1ue when 8ir \Valter ·Tyrell by 
misad,enture shot King \Villian1 Rufus-the Tyrell family, so long 
and inti1nately associated with English history, and which had taken 
so prominent a 1)nrt in many of its leading and 1nost stirring eventst 
has ceased to be further identified with the ancient ~L.\.NOR OF HERos, 
and with its ancestral ho111c in the PARISH ·oF EAST HoR~DOY. 






